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(NAPSA)—If you listen
closely, your ankle can tell you a
lot. Quiet now, listen. Thump,
thump, thump. There it is—that
drumbeat sound that speaks vol-
umes. What your ankle is drum-
ming out is the health of your
vascular system—think of it as
Morse code telling you how well
your circulation is working, and
more importantly, if you have
any blocked arteries that can
lead to a heart attack, stroke or
amputation. 

Your ankle “talks” during an
ABI test, or ankle brachial index
test. This quick, painless test com-
pares the blood pressure in your
legs to the blood pressure in your
arms. If you have an ABI score of
less than 1.0, you could have
peripheral arterial disease. 

Peripheral arterial disease
(PAD) is atherosclerosis, or hard-
ening of the arteries. Cholesterol
or calcium “plaque” builds up
inside the arteries causing them
to clog and narrow. Over time, the
plaque blocks smaller arteries
first, such as those in the legs,
and then eventually the larger or
high-flow arteries, such as those
in the heart or the carotid arteries
to the brain. 

Although 10 million Ameri-
cans have peripheral arterial dis-
ease (PAD), diabetics are at high-
est risk with one in three over
age 50 affected. PAD is also the
cause of 50 percent of all diabetic
amputations.

“Your ABI score is a red flag—
that number tells us if you have
blocked arteries and whether you
are at risk for gangrene, stroke,
kidney damage, heart attack or

amputation,” explained Dr. Har-
vey Wiener, interventional radiol-
ogist and Legs For Life Chair.
“Diabetics, smokers, people over
50 and those with high blood pres-
sure need to have an annual ABI
test. Knowing your ABI number
can save your life.” 

Through its Legs For Life pro-
gram, the Society of Interven-
tional Radiology Foundation is
offering free ABI screenings
nationwide to detect PAD early.
Treatments for PAD include a
walking program, medication, and
angioplasty and stenting.

More information and an
online assessment test for PAD
can be found at the Legs For Life
Web site, www.LegsForLife.org.

Avoid Amputation, Heart Attack and Stroke—
Listen to Your Ankle

(NAPSA)—John and Jenny
Grogan were just beginning their
life together. They were young and
in love, with a perfect little house
and not a care in the world. Then
they brought home Marley, a wig-
gly yellow furball of a puppy. Life
would never be the same.

Marley quickly grew into a bar-
reling, 97-pound streamroller of a
Labrador retriever. He crashed
through screen doors, gouged
through drywall, flung drool on
guests, stole women’s undergar-
ments, and ate nearly everything
he could get his mouth around,
including couches and fine jew-
elry. Obedience school did no
good—Marley was expelled. Nei-
ther did the tranquilizers the vet-
erinarian prescribed for him with
the admonishment, “Don’t hesi-
tate to use these.”

In “Marley and Me: Life and
Love with the World’s Worst Dog”
(William Morrow, $21.95), John
Grogan has created a funny and
poignant memoir about the wildly
neurotic Lab—and how he and his
wife came to learn what really
matters in life. The book, de-
scribed as “Dave Barry meets
Willie Morris,” recalls a dog who
lived a big life. Some might say
Marley lived with reckless aban-
don, but those smarter would rec-
ognize it as reckless love.

Just as he couldn’t stop himself
from sliding through the Grogans’
screen door for the 10th time,
Marley had no brakes on his loy-
alty, exuberance and passion.
Whether comforting the Grogans
following a devastating miscar-
riage, landing the lead role in a
feature film, shutting down an
entire beach, or guarding a 17-

year-old neighbor in the after-
math of a brutal stabbing, Marley
was a dog like no other. He taught
the Grogans what it means to
share a life, what it means to stay
true, what it means to honor a
friend.

John Grogan, the Pennsylvania
columnist for the Philadelphia
Inquirer, found that it may be pos-
sible for humans to discover the
key to happiness through a big-
ger-than-life, bad-boy dog. “Mar-
ley and Me” is a tribute to lessons
learned. It will have you laughing
out loud until its inevitable, heart-
breaking conclusion.

Life And Love With Marley

A family’s relationship with a
rambunctious Lab helped teach
them important life lessons.

“Marley and Me” is available 
wherever hardcover books are sold.

(NAPSA)—If there were such
a thing as No. 1 with a bullet for
holiday presents, this year it
would probably be flat-panel TVs. 

That’s the prediction from trend
watchers who say prices of plasma
and LCD (liquid crystal display)
televisions are expected to plum-
met—possibly by as much as 30
percent, according to analysts at
TVPredictions.com. The market
research firm iSuppli says 40-inch
LCD prices are falling especially
fast. Additional reports show that
32-inch sets are already down to
around $1,000, meaning a number
of people may find some good-sized
TVs under the tree this year. 

Flat-screen prices have even
attracted the attention of investors,
with financial guru and TV host
Jim Cramer advising viewers to
buy stock in flat-screen suppliers. 

Falling prices aside, though,
gift givers still need to choose
between plasma and LCD flat-
screen sets. Techies say that, gen-
erally speaking, plasma screens
have three drawbacks compared
to LCDs. First, plasmas tend to
not produce a good picture in real-
life light—meaning, if you want a
plasma TV in a sun-drenched
room, you may have to shut the
blinds to watch it. LCD TVs main-
tain picture quality in all light,
and can even be used outside.

Second, plasmas are prone to
something called “burn in.” The
phenomenon occurs when pro-
longed images (such as the chan-
nel logo emblazoned on the bottom

corner of a screen during a sport-
ing event) don’t fade away after
the channel is changed. Instead,
they remain on the screen as
ghost images. LCDs aren’t vulner-
able to burn in. 

Third, while plasmas are typi-
cally only available in larger
sizes (37 inches and up)—less
convenient for smaller rooms—
LCDs come in small and large
sizes.

As a final tip for those wishing
to maximize their viewing experi-
ence, look for LCD sets with a
technology called Vikuiti, devel-
oped by 3M. Featured in Sharp’s
very popular AQUOS line, these
Brightness Enhancement Films
(BEF and DBEF) increase the
brightness of liquid crystal dis-
plays and make TVs more energy
efficient by recycling what would
otherwise be wasted light and
focusing it on the viewer. The
result is a sharp picture that’s
twice as bright.

For more information on LCDs,
visit vikuiti.com.

Flat-Panel TVs Look to Brighten Holidays

What’s Hot? LCD TVs may be on
the top of a number of wish lists.

When “I Did It For Love”Wins

(NAPSA)—What’s the most
romantic thing you have ever done
for love? Sharing your personal
story of love can win you a three-
stone diamond necklace, a beauti-
ful accessory for any woman.

You can submit a testimonial
about the most romantic thing you
have done for love between Nov. 4,
2005 and Jan. 2, 2006 by logging
on to adiamondisforever.com. Fifty
winners, one from each state, will
have a chance to win a three-stone
diamond necklace worth up to
$1500. 

In addition to the contest, you
can also log on to the site to follow
the riveting story of a man trying
to get home to his wife on Christ-
mas. The story will unfold online,
in two television commercials
from A Diamond is Forever and in
radio spots around the country.

Visitors to the site will also be
able to view hundreds of sparkling
diamond designs in the site ’s
Design Gallery.  The gallery
offers enough designs to inspire
any diamond enthusiast.

The three diamonds of this beau-
tiful necklace are a sparkling way
to celebrate your past, present
and future.

(NAPSA)—Counterfeit electri-
cal products can pose significant
safety hazards. For information on
electrical safety, visit the Electrical
Safety Foundation International
Web site, www.electrical-safety.org
or telephone, 703-841-3229.

For investors, volatility mea-
sures the degree to which a stock’s
market value fluctuates and at
what speed that change will occur.
To learn more about Kaptain Kel-
moore’s ABCs of Investing, visit
www.kaptainkelmoore.com.

A new program called Jones
New York In The Classroom bene-
fits four key nonprofit organiza-
tions that support teachers and
children’s education through
funds raised through the sale of
Jones New York In The Classroom
apple icon T-shirts, a “Support
America’s Teachers” magnet and
fruit baskets from The Fruit Com-
pany. For more information, visit
www.jnyintheclassroom.org or
www.thefruitcompany.com/inthe
classroom. 

If it’s hard to decide on new
technology, you may want to think
about what makes you tick.
Choosing the right cell phone, say
the experts, is as easy as match-
ing the phone to your personality.
To find out which phones are
available, visit www.kyocera-wire
less.com. Whether you fall into
the “tried and true blue,” “fun and
adventurous” or “trendsetter” cat-
egory, there is a phone that will
fit your personality and that won’t
break the bank.

NASCAR is offering its fans
unprecedented access to their
favorite sport through the Official
NASCAR Members Club. The
club is offering charter member-

ships through its Web site
(nascar.com/members_club) and
via phone (877-MY-NASCAR)
through Dec. 31.

Hispanic people make up 11
percent of the workforce but hold
only 3 percent of the jobs in the
science and engineering fields. A
national program may help.
Called La Familia Technology
Week and sponsored by IBM, it
helps inform Hispanic parents
about the value of science and
technology education. It also helps
teach about the variety of career
options for students who perform
well in those areas. For more
information, visit www.ibm.com
and lafamilianet.net.

According to the Water Quality
Association, filtering drinking
water at the point of use is one of
the most effective ways to
improve taste and quality. People
can use a filter called the PUR 3-
Stage Filtration System. The
first stage helps remove sedi-
ment. The second stage is de-
signed to reduce contaminants,
odor and cloudiness. The third
stage filters the water over nat-
ural minerals, helping to improve
taste. For more information, visit
www.lakechanges.com.

(NAPSA)—If you want to give
your guests the royal treatment,
consider Cherries Jubilee. The
dish was first created by French
chef and author Auguste Escoffier
in honor of England’s Queen Victo-
ria and her Golden Jubilee. Many
people mistakenly think this clas-
sic dessert is difficult to make, but
the show-stopping sweet is easy to
prepare and present. For more
recipes and information, visit
www.nationalcherries.com.

Don’t let Halloween sneak up
on you—celebrate this hair-rais-
ing holiday with Jack O’ Lanterns
and spooky snacks. The whole
family can have a howling good
time with a boo-tiful twist on
dessert—an EASY BAKE

® Jack O’
Lantern Cake. A cake decorated
to look like a traditional Jack O’
Lantern can serve as a delicious
dessert to top off a trick-or-treat-
ing trip. 




